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ation, and they are not hypertrophic. Probably they are the result of chronic stasis and 

oedema. 

The importance of distinguishing the benign, chronic acroangiodermatitis or pseudo
Kaposi sarcoma from the malignant Kaposi's sarcoma is obvious. Furthermore, irradia
tion of the affected skin in pseudo-Kaposi sarcoma can increase the damage to blood 

vessels and thus add to the circulatory insufficiency believed to cause the skin changes. In 
cases, where conventional microscopy leaves doubt about the diagnosis, electron micro
scopy can be of use in differentiating the t wo conditions. 
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A solitary case of Trichorhinophalangeal syndrome type I is described. Scanning electron 
microscopic examination revealed alterations of the cuticular pattern and hair shaft struc
ture. These alterations have not been previously described and differ from those seen in 
other syndromes belonging to the group of the ectodermal dysplasias e.g. the Trichoonytic 
Hidrotic ectodermal dysplasia, autosomal recessive Anhidrotic ectodermal dysplasia and 
X-linked Anhidrotic ectodermal dysplasia. Key words: Alopecia; Ectodermal dysplasia:
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The Trichorhinophalangeal syndrome (TRP) type I is characterized by sparse, fine slow

growing hair, a bulbous 'pear-shaped' nose with a long philtrum, a certain degree of 

dwartism and short fingers deviated at one or more interphalangeal joints, showing 'cone 

shaped' epiphyses on X-ray examination. Other associated symptoms are: thin lateral 
eyebrows, !umbar scoliosis or !ordosis, small supernumerary teeth, 'Perthes-like' altera

tions of the femoral heads (I, 2, 3, 4). This syndrome was given its name by Giedion, who 
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Fig. I. Sparsely distributed short scalp hair, absent 
lateral part of the eyebrows, pear shaped nose and 
long philtrum. 

Fig. 2. Swelling and ulnar deviation of the 2nd&4th 
finger al lhe proximal interphalangeal joints. 

Fig. 3. Cone-shaped, epiphyses type 12 peripheral 
dysostosis. al the proximal interphalangeal joints. 

also suggested an autosomal dominant mode of inheritance: a recessive mode of inherit
ance is possible. solitary cases have also been reported (5). In type Il TRP syndrome the 

following symptoms are also present: !arge protruding ears, rnultiple cartilaginous exos

toses and some degree of mental retardation or microcephaly (6). Ultrastructural studies of 

the hair in this syndrome only revealed a reduced diameter of the scalp hair shaft and 
relative hypoplastic papilla (7). Abnormalities of the cuticular pattem or shaft structure 

studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) have not been reported (7, 8). 
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CASE REPORT 

A 21-year-old girl of lndonesian origin was seen because of increasing hair loss since two years. She 
already had sparsely distributed, slowly growing and fragile scalp hair from childhood. Her mental 
and motor development was normal, but growth was slow and body height decreased in the end. The 
family history was negative for dwarfism, joint deformities, alopecia/hypotrichosis or consanguinity. 

Physical examination: Length 1.47 m. weight 45 kg. Scalp hair: sparsely distributed, short and thin, 
receding fronto-temporal hairline. The lateral part of the eyebrows, the axillary and extremity hair 
was absent, the pubic hair sparse. Nose: ·pear-shaped', bulbous with an enlarged philtrum (Fig. I). 
Normal teeth and nails. Hands: short fingers, ulnar deviation of the 2nd-4th fingers at the proximal 
interphalangealjoints (Fig. 2). A prominent sternum with thickening at the costal-sternal border. Feet: 
pes planes, short first toe. Further physical examination revealed no abnormalities. 

X-ray examination: Short metacarpalea, typical cone-shaped epiphyses. type 12 Peripheral Dysos
tosis (9, JO) mainly at the 3rd and 4th proximal interphalangeal joints of the hands (Fig. 3). Short 
metatarsalea of both feet. Besides a mild cervical scoliosis, a 'total-body' X-ray examination did not 
reveal other abnormalities, e.g. exostoses. On the basis of the clinical and X-ray findings the diagnosis 
TRP syndrome type l was obvious. 

Further investigations were carried out: Blood chemistry and endocrinology: normal. Delayed type 
immunity screened by intradermal injection of P.P.D., Hemophilus in/luenzae, Staf. aureus. Candida 
a/bicans, Trichofyton spec., Streptodornase and Streptokinase and lnfluvac: normal pattern. 

Sweat-test (exercise): Normal sweat production. 
Hist.ologic examination scalp: Multiple hair follicles in different phases, normal amount of sweat 

and sebaceous glands, a mild perifollicular fibrosis. Amino-acid analysis scalp hair: normal pattern. 
Hair root examination: !elogen rate increased. The diameter of the hair shaft appeared to be 

markedly decreased: 30-40 µm (normal 80-100 µm), there was no variation in diameter along the hair 
shaft. 

Physical examination of the patient's sist er and the study of a photograph of her father, revealed no 
abnormalities. X-rays of hands and feet of father and sister were normal. Blood group and Rhesus 
factor of the three persons matched. 

Scanning electron microscopy: The basal portions of the hairs, trim med to a length of about 10 mm, 
were attached by double-sided tape to the SEM stud. Without any further treatment, a thin layer of 
gold as sputtered onto these specimens. The hairs from the patient were compared with those 
obtained from her sister in a Cambridge S 180 scanning electron microscope, operating at 15 KV. The 
hairs of the control (sister' s) specimen were normal, both in diameter and morphological appearance. 
The patients hair is characterized by its extremely reduced diameter and occasionally dimples with 
outward deviation of the free ends of the cuticle cells (Fig. 4). The surface pattern as well as the 
individual cuticle cells show some abnormalities. The spacing between the overlapping cuticular 
scales is highly irregular. The free margins of the cuticle cells are jagged, some show longitudinal 
pleating and at some places a mayor part of the cuticle cell has broke ofI, exposing the cortex (Figs. 5 
and 6). 

DISCUSSION 

Until 1973 sixty cases of the TRP syndrome have been described (5), of which 13 (11 

female and 2 male) were solitary cases. The absence of clinical and X-ray abnormalities in 

the probands family, and matching of the blood groups strongly suggest that we are dealing 

with a solitary case (again female!). However, for a complete background thorough X-ray 

examination of parents and relatives and blood group determination is necessary because 

of the irregular expressivity in this syndrome (I, 5). In the past no or only light microscop

ic examination of the hair took place, more attention was paid to the clinical, genetical and 
radiological features of the TRP syndrome (I, 2, 3, 4).

In contrast to our SEM findings some authors reported no abnormalities at SEM 

investigation of the hair in this syndrome (7, 8). SEM alterations not having much in 
common with our SEM findings have been described in other syndromes also belonging to 

the Ectodermal Dysplasia group such as (trichoonytic type) Hidrotic ectodermal dyspla

sia, Autsomal recessive- and X-linked Anhidrotic ectodermal dysplasia (8, J I). Further 

SEM examination of hair of more TRP syndrome type I patients will indicate if our 

findings are common and, if so, characteristic of this syndrome. 
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Fig. 4. Dimple in the hair shaft and out
ward deviation at the free ends of the cuti
cle cells. x I 030. 

Fig. 5. Jagged free margins of the cuticle 
cells. x5 800. 

Fig. 6. Longitudinal pleating of-and par
tially broken off cuticle cells. x2 860. 
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Biopsies from the uninvolved skin of 5 patients with the Cockayne-Touraine (CT) type of 
dystrophic epidennolysis buUosa (DEB) were studied with the electron microscope. Der
mal fibrillar bodies were noted in 2 patients and 3 showed basal lamina (BL) duplication or 
splitting. Discontinuity of the BL with hemiation of keratinocyte cytoplasm was present in 
one patient. These changes. thought previously Lo be characteristic of the Pasini variant, 
indicate that abnonnalities of the BL may be involved in blister formation in both disease 
subgroups. Key words: Dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa; Electron microscopy; Fibrillar 
bodies. (Received November 3, 1983.) 
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The dominant dermolytic variants of DEB are clinically distinct entities; the Pasini form 

shows albopapuloid papules (1), whilst the CT type has less severe and more localised 

blistering. Until now the recognised ultrastructural differences have been that the CT type 

shows regional variations in anchoring fibril (AF) development (2), whereas in Pasini 

DEB, AF abnormalities are generalised and BL duplication with hernia-like basal cell 

protrusions are found (3). 




